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Queensland Cricketers’ Club reciprocal rights 
 
 

 

For more than 50 years the Queensland Cricketers’ Club has been the premier place in Brisbane for 

lovers of sport to unite. The place to enjoy cricket, AFL, unbeatable views and a great social 

environment. 

Today’s stunning premises on level three of the northern stand have housed the Club ever since. 

Sports fans have witnessed incredible action over the years from our exclusive stadium seats and 

fully glass-fronted facilities. Our breathtaking views have seen us become the most unique function 

venue around the Brisbane CBD. Our prestigious Sir restaurant hosts the best fine dining in Brisbane. 

It started with cricket, but grew to so much more. Today, it’s just not cricket… it’s one of Australia’s 

premier business and leisure club. 

 

2016/17 Season 
The Queensland Cricketers Club looks forward to welcoming Members of selected interstate and 
international cricket and sporting grounds. 

 
Conditions 
For the interests and benefits of members it is hereby agreed that all reciprocal Clubs enter into a 
reciprocal agreement in order to promote friendship and hospitality between our organisations. 
 
Members of the respective Clubs (reciprocal members), are entitled to reciprocal membership for a 
limited duration. The term QCC used herein refers to Queensland Cricketers’ Club. 
 
Subject to this, both parties agree to allow reciprocal members use of the Club facilities on the 
conditions stated below: 
 
1. Reciprocal members are entitled to make use of all the facilities of the respective Club’s as per 
normal membership without restriction, unless otherwise specified herein. 
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2. Each reciprocal member is entitled to sign in one guest, in accordance with the respective Club’s 
guest policy and charges, if any, will be based on prevailing members’ guest rates. 
 
3. For the purpose of identification, reciprocal members shall present a current valid membership 
card of their Club at reception on every visit. 
 
4. Reciprocal members are not entitled to any credit facilities and all expenses incurred during the 
visit must be settled upon departure. Either Club shall assist where feasible in the collection of the 
unpaid bills of their members but shall in no way be responsible for non-payment. 
 
5. Reciprocal members who use the facilities are subject to the Rules, Regulations and By-Laws as set 
forth by the respective Club’s and visiting guests should inquire about such policies prior to the visit. 
 
6. Junior members of the respective Club’s must be accompanied by the member when visiting. 
 
7. Each Club is required to provide and update Club information, brochure and publicity material 
from time to time or as and when required. 
 

Reciprocal Member Tickets and Guest Tickets 
Reciprocal Members will be eligible to purchase a guest ticket for themselves and will also be able to 
purchase two guest tickets to any match day for which reciprocal rights apply (except where 
advised otherwise). 
 

a) Reciprocal members are entitled to Member rates for all Stadium Events including the AFL and 
summer of Cricket, other than Day 1 and Day 2 of the Test.  This offer is subject to change without 
prior notice. 

b) Reciprocal members can attend any QCC event including fine wine dinners, race days and the like at 
members guest rates 

c) Reciprocal members can use the Club’s facilities including restaurant/bar/cafe and function rooms at 
members guest rates 
 
All ticket purchases can be made by contacting  ticketing@qcclub.com.au. A booking form will be 
returned which will require completion and returned to the same address.  
 

Tickets 
Approved Reciprocal Members can collect their tickets at the Queensland Cricketers Club located at 
411 Vulture Street East Brisbane on the day of the Event, unless otherwise stated.  
 
 

Dress Standard 
The QCC considers it desirable that a reasonable standard of dress, consistent with the prestige 
of being a member of a major sporting venue, is maintained by both its Members and their 
guests. The minimum standard of dress is neat, smart casual for both men and women. 
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